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ABSTRACT
In the summer of 2012, the central plains of the United States experienced one of its most severe droughts on
record. This study examines themeteorological impacts of irrigation during this drought through observations and
model simulations using the Community Land Model coupled to the Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF)
Model.A simple parameterization of irrigation processes is added into theWRFModel. In addition to keeping soil
moisture in irrigated areas at a minimum of 50% of soil moisture hold capacity, this irrigation scheme has the
following new features: 1) accurate representation of the spatial distribution of irrigation area in the study domain
by using a MODIS-based land surface classification with 250-m pixel size and 2) improved representation of the
time series of leaf area index (LAI) values derived from crop modeling and satellite observations in both irrigated
and nonirrigated areas. Several numerical sensitivity experiments are conducted. The WRF-simulated tempera-
ture field when including soil moisture and LAImodification within themodel is shown to bemost consistent with
ground and satellite observations, all indicating a temperature decrease of 2–3K in irrigated areas relative to the
control run. Modification of LAI in irrigated and dryland areas led to smaller changes, with a 0.2-K temper-
ature decrease in irrigated areas and up to a 0.5-K temperature increase in dryland areas. Furthermore, the
increased soil moisture and modified LAI are shown to lead to statistically significant increases in surface
divergence and surface pressure and to decreases in planetary boundary layer height over irrigated areas.
1. Introduction
The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
(IPCC) has identified the effect of land-use and land-
cover change as one of the largest uncertainties in global
climate models (IPCC 2013). Numerous types of land-
cover changes, such as those related to agriculture, de-
forestation, and urbanization, have been shown to have
an impact on several atmospheric variables, including
temperatures, humidity, and precipitation (Mahmood
et al. 2014; Pielke et al. 2007). The addition of water to
the soil through human activities such as irrigation,
which is a common agriculture-related land use, accel-
erates water cycles in the Earth system, thereby affect-
ing the surface energy budget, regional climate, and crop
yield (Adegoke et al. 2003; Evans and Zaitchik 2008).
Worldwide, irrigated land area has increased from
40 million ha in 1990 to more than 270 million ha in 2000
and further increased by 11.49% to 301 million ha in
2010 (Siebert et al. 2005, 2010). The total irrigated land
in the United States has also increased in recent years,
although more slowly than the global rate, from ap-
proximately 22.4 million ha in 2002 to 22.6 million ha in
2012, an increase of 0.89% (USDA 2004, 2014). In a
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report by Maupin et al. (2014), it is estimated that irri-
gation accounted for 33% of the total water pumped in
the United States in 2010, amounting to approximately
4.35 3 108m3day21 (115 billion gallons day21). As ir-
rigation continues to become more prevalent, more
water will be introduced into the atmosphere that would
otherwise remain either at or under the ground. Hence,
it is important to understand how irrigation affects cli-
mate at both the regional and global scales.
This study aims to better understand the impacts of ir-
rigation on regional climate in Nebraska during severe
drought when irrigation would likely be used most. Irri-
gation in Nebraska is unique in many ways. Much of
Nebraska has access to the Ogallala Aquifer (one of the
largest underground aquifers in the world), which cur-
rently provides a sufficient amount of water to continue
irrigation even during severe drought. When compared
with other states in the United States, Nebraska was the
seventh nationally in water pumped for irrigation, pump-
ing 2.14 3 107m3day21 (5.66 billion gallons day21) in
2010, with approximately 76% being groundwater, which
is the 13th highest percentage of all states but the second
highest for states in the top 10 of total water pumped for
irrigation (Maupin et al. 2014). In comparison with other
states, Nebraska has experienced the largest areal increase
of irrigated land in the past decade, from approximately
3.1 million ha in 2002 to 3.4 million ha in 2012, an increase
of 9.68%, passing California to become the state with the
largest total irrigated area (USDA 2004, 2014).
Overall, irrigation brings a large amount of water to the
surface—where it can possibly interact with the atmo-
sphere—thatwould not otherwise be present. In 2012, the
year examined in this study, the central plains region of
the United States (including Nebraska) experienced its
most unprecedented drought since the ground-based data
record began in the late 1800s (Hoerling et al. 2014).
Therefore, 2012 provides an excellent year in which to
study the meteorological impacts of irrigation in Ne-
braska, because irrigationwould be used in thismaximum
capacity during a year such as this. The drought, com-
bined with the spatial prevalence and concentration of
irrigation in Nebraska, also allows for a fairly unique
examination of the ‘‘maximum’’ impacts of irrigation in
Nebraska in extreme drought conditions. This paper uses
both numerical model output and observation data (sat-
ellite and ground based) to study irrigation’s impacts on
temperature and other atmospheric processes in 2012 in
Nebraska. The rest of the paper is organized as follows:
Section 2 contains a review of past studies on the impact
of irrigation on climate, with a focus on numerical mod-
eling of the impacts, examining differences between this
study and previous studies. Section 3 presents the datasets
used in this study, and section 4 provides a description of
the model and associated sensitivity experiments. Results
and model validation are presented in section 5, and
section 6 contains the main conclusions of the study, as
well as some ideas for future work.
2. Background and motivation
Although the influence of irrigation on regional climate
has been examined by many past studies, its effects are
still not completely understood, with several (sometimes
competing) impacts being illustrated in both observa-
tional studies and modeling studies. Early observational
studies, as summarized in Sellers (1965) and further
demonstrated by Bastable et al. (1993), showed very
different diurnal energy budgets between vegetated and
bare land surfaces. As documented by numerous recent
studies and preliminary observational work, irrigation
not only has a cooling effect during crop-growing season
in irrigated areas through its modulation of sensible and
latent heat flux at the surface but also can affect the re-
gional and seasonal temperature through adding water
vapor to the atmosphere and soil. Themagnitude of these
effects on temperature is found to be significant enough
to mask or strengthen the warming effect from carbon
dioxide at the regional scale (Adegoke et al. 2003; Bonfils
and Lobell 2007; Skaggs and Irmak 2012; Kueppers et al.
2008; Lobell et al. 2008; Mahmood et al. 2004; Raddatz
2007). A modeling study by Sacks et al. (2009) showed
that the cooling effect of irrigation in global and annual
averages is negligible but can be 0.5K in many Northern-
Hemispheric midlatitude regions. Also using a global
model, Puma and Cook (2010) showed that after the
expansion of irrigation in North America, Europe, and
Asia during the twentieth century, a related cooling effect
spread and intensified by the end of this time period.
They also found that irrigation lead to boreal winter
warming over North America and Asia in the latter part
of the last century because of an enhanced greenhouse
effect from increased water vapor near the surface. In
contrast, Cook et al. (2011) used a global model to study
the effects of irrigation for future climate projections
under the modern greenhouse gas (GHG) scenario (year
2000) and increased (‘‘A1B’’) scenario (year 2050), and
showed that the extent towhich irrigationwill continue to
‘‘mask’’ the warming from increasedGHG forcing will be
influenced by changes in the background evaporative
regime, secondary irrigation effects such as clouds and
precipitation, and human-related decisions and abilities
to maintain (or increase) current irrigation rates.
Indeed, at the continental scale, the effects of irrigation
on surface temperature and its secondary effects on
clouds, precipitation, and atmospheric dynamics are
found to bemore significant. Saeed et al. (2009) presented
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an improvement in the simulation of the southern Asian
summer monsoon after considering irrigation processes
in a regional climate model. Ozdogan et al. (2010) used a
land surface model (LSM) with reanalysis and satellite
data and showed that irrigation resulted in a 12% increase
in evapotranspiration when averaged over all irrigated
areas in the continental United States during the 2003
growing season.
More comprehensive analysis has also been conducted
to understand the effects of irrigation on climate at re-
gional scale. Qian et al. (2013) recently showed that
consideration of irrigation in the southern plains reduces
the bias in surface parameters (moisture, temperature,
and fluxes) simulated by the Weather Research and
Forecasting (WRF) Model, especially during dry years.
They further found an irrigation-induced reduction of
lifting condensation level and mixed-layer depth and an
increase of shallow clouds, although precipitation is only
slightly increased and highly variable in space. Kueppers
et al. (2007) showed an average decrease of 3.7 and
7.5K for August mean and maximum temperatures,
respectively, over a 20-yr (1981–2000) simulation in
California in which natural vegetation was converted to
irrigated agriculture. Their model also estimated an
irrigation-induced overall net temperature decrease of
0.38K for California inAugust. They further showed that
this cooling stabilizes the atmosphere and thus reduces
the strength of westerly land–sea breeze by 20%–40%,
although no discernable change in clouds or precipitation
was found. Crook (1996) and Pielke (2001) have shown
that the irrigation-induced cooling at the surface can lead
to increased convective inhibition and, therefore, less
convection, although Pielke and Zeng (1989) have shown
that convective available potential energy increases over
irrigated areas, meaning any convection that does form
could perhaps bemore vigorous over irrigated areas. The
cooling effect is also shown in the modeling work of
Lawston et al. (2015), which examines the impacts of
different irrigation methods (drip, sprinkler, and two
flood methods with varying levels of water-application
aggressiveness) on 2-dayweather forecasts in dry and wet
precipitation regimes over the southern Great Plains. The
sprinkler and more aggressive flood methods lead to de-
creases in 2-m temperature (with respect to nonirrigated
runs) that are near 5K over and slightly downwind of ir-
rigated areas, whereas the drip and less aggressive flood
methods lead to 2-m temperature differences of 1–2K or
less. Furthermore, Harding and Snyder (2012) note a de-
crease in precipitation over irrigated areas and an increase
in precipitation over nonirrigated areas during drought
years in their modeling study that compares irrigation’s
impacts on precipitation and the energy budget in the U.S.
Great Plains during years with below-normal, normal, and
above-normal precipitation. In general, they find that im-
pacts are most amplified with increased irrigation fraction
during drought years, which is also supported by the data
from the NebraskaWater and Energy FluxMeasurement,
Modeling, and Research Network (NEBFLUX; Irmak
2010), which showed that the largest temperature differ-
ences between two adjacent fields (one that is irrigated and
one that is rainfed) from 2008–13 occurred during the 2012
central plains drought. Harding and Snyder (2012) also
note an overall increase in precipitation throughout the
U.S. Great Plains when incorporating irrigation in simu-
lations, regardless of the specific precipitation regime. Lu
et al. (2015) showed that incorporation of the observed
amount of irrigated water into a crop model and the
Community Land Model (CLM) in WRF can improve
error in simulated mean 2-m air temperature by;0.5K in
irrigated areas over 2004–06 in United States, albeit with
overestimates of leaf area index (LAI) values at the peak
of the growing season and the length of growing season.
In summary, past research has shown that irrigation not
only yields cooling at the surface but can also lead to
changes in dynamics (e.g., circulations), clouds, and pre-
cipitation; these effects are more discernable at the re-
gional scale and can vary by year and region, presumably
because of the differences in large general circulations
and regional climate. Building upon the previous work,
this new study is unique in the following aspects.
First, the region of our study focuses on Nebraska and
the nearby northern plains, which have the largest area
and amount of water used for irrigation, but relatively
little research has been directed at studying irrigation
effects on climate for this region. Some of the only past
work with a similar regional focus was conducted by
Adegoke et al. (2003, 2007), who found that consideration
of irrigation overall improved the Regional Atmospheric
Modeling System simulation of surface temperature in
the U.S. northern plains. Their model simulations are
consistent with the observed temperature contrast be-
tween irrigated and nonirrigated areas for 1981–2000
(i.e., a 3.7-K cooling), but the simulations are only con-
ducted for 0.5 month, and it is unclear how such cooling
may vary in a severe drought year. The work of Lawston
et al. (2015) also focused on portions of this region but
only on a relatively small area of southeastern Nebraska
and northeastern Kansas. Their work also focused on
2-day forecasts, whereas this work focuses on simulations
over an entire summer (0000 UTC 1 June–0000 UTC
1 September 2012). The simulation domain used by
Harding and Snyder (2012) also contains this region, but
their work focused on impacts of irrigation throughout a
domain that stretched overmuch of theU.S.Great Plains.
Second, by focusing on the 2012 severe drought—
the most severe drought in this region since 1895
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(Hoerling et al. 2014), this study will not only examine the
surface cooling due to irrigation but also can potentially
improve the WRF Model simulation through 1) a more
accurate spatial representation of irrigation area and 2)
incorporation of crop modeling and surface observations
within the LSM to account for vegetation changes during
the growing season in response to both irrigation and
nonirrigation scenarios. The first of those two improve-
ments is motivated by the work of Maxwell et al. (2008);
they showed that theU.S.Geological Survey 2001National
LandCoverDatabase underestimates cropland area by 1.4
million ha (1.8%) as compared with the U.S. Department
of Agriculture 2002 Census of Agriculture, and hence the
irrigation area at the state level might bemisrepresented in
the default land-use database in WRF (which is shown to
be the case in Nebraska). The second improvement is
motivated by the fact that, in much of the past modeling
work, the only difference between the default, nonirrigated
scenario and irrigation scenario is the addition ofwater into
the soil (while land surface properties are kept the same).
This study also examines, by changing the vegetation
canopy from cropland to native grassland, the ‘‘natural’’
scenario in which humans never plant crops. Overall,
studying irrigation’s impacts during drought provides in-
sight into its maximum effects, as irrigation is used most
during drought years. The gradient from relatively healthy
crops in irrigated areas to stressed crops in nearby non-
irrigated areas during severe drought also provides an
opportunity to examine differences in these two areas
when they are in nearly the same ambient environment.
We describe in more detail our modeling approach for the
two above improvements later on in section 4.
3. Data
a. MODIS
Satellite datasets from Moderate Resolution Imaging
Spectroradiometer (MODIS) aboard Terra for land sur-
face temperature (LST), cloud fraction, andLAI (Myneni
2012) are used to study the characteristics of irrigated
cropland during the 2012 drought in the central plains.
These satellite data are used to view some of the potential
meteorological effects of irrigation, such as reduction in
cloud fraction over irrigated areas. Summer anomalies for
2012 are calculated using the previous 10 years as a ref-
erence, as inWang et al. (2016). The references and pixel
sizes for these datasets can be found in Table 1.
b. Ground-based observations
Ground-based 2-m air temperature data collected by
theAutomatedWeather Data Network (AWDN) of the
High Plains Regional Climate Center are used to eval-
uate the uncertainty in the analysis of satellite data, as
well as the accuracy of the WRF simulations. Pre-
liminary work (Wang et al. 2016) also used 2-m air
temperature measured by the NEBFLUX surface water
vapor and energy flux towers (Irmak 2010). Air tem-
perature data (from 2008 through 2013) from two
NEBFLUX grassland sites were used in this preliminary
work, with the two sites being geographically close to
each other (within 1 km) and respectively located in
rainfed (dryland) and irrigated settings. The tempera-
ture contrast of approximately 1–2K between these two
sites in 2012 therefore provided a baseline estimate of
the irrigation effect on LST.
c. NARR
Initial and boundary conditions forWRF are provided
through the National Centers for Environmental Pre-
diction (NCEP) North American Regional Reanalysis
(NARR) data (ESRL 2015). The NARR dataset is ‘‘a
long-term, consistent, high-resolution climate dataset
for the North American domain’’ (Mesinger et al. 2006,
p. 356). The dataset has a grid spacing of 32 km and a
time step of 3 h spanning from 1979 to present.
d. MODIS MIrAD
TheMODIS irrigated agriculture dataset (MIrAD) is a
gridded classification of irrigated agricultural lands across
the continental United States with a cell size of 250m that
makes use of the National Land Cover Dataset, USDA
Census ofAgriculture irrigated area statistics, and annual
maximum vegetation index calculated from MODIS
imagery (https://earlywarning.usgs.gov/USirrigation; ac-
cessed 30 July 2015) (Brown et al. 2009; Pervez and
Brown 2010; Brown and Pervez 2014). This dataset,
merged with the default WRF land-use dataset, is used
as the land-use dataset in this study. The MIrAD
dataset represents areas of irrigation in Nebraska more
TABLE 1. MODIS products used in this study.
Product Satellite sensor Time step Pixel size Citation
MOD11C3: LST Terra MODIS Monthly 0.058 Wan (1999; 2009)
MOD08_M3: cloud fraction Terra MODIS Monthly 18 King et al. (2003)
MOD06L2: cloud fraction Terra MODIS Daily 5 km King et al. (1997)
MOD15A2: LAI Terra MODIS 8 days 1 km Knyazikhin et al. (1998)
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FIG. 1. (a) Density of registered irrigation wells in Nebraska per square kilometer, (b) MIrAD for Nebraska, and
(c) WRF default land-use dataset for the simulation domain. Also shown are land-use datasets using (d) 75%,
(e) 50%, and (f) 25% thresholds for classification ofWRF land use as ‘‘irrigated cropland and pasture’’ (e.g., for the
75% threshold, 75% of the MIrAD pixels within a single WRF pixel must be classified as ‘‘irrigated’’ for the WRF
pixel to be classified as irrigated cropland and pasture).
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accurately than does the default land-use dataset inWRF
(Fig. 1) and has been shown to have relatively good
(82%) pixel agreement with a Landsat-derived land-use
dataset in Nebraska (Wardlow and Callahan 2014).
Correctly representing areas of irrigation is vital when
attempting to verify model output with observations.
4. Model and methods
a. WRF Model
The WRF Model, version 3.6.1, run using a 12-km grid
increment, is used to simulate the potential effects of
irrigation during the summer of 2012 (0000UTC 1 June–
0000 UTC 1 September 2012). A single domain containing
a 134 3 149 grid with 12-km grid spacing (1620km 3
1800km) over the central plains of the United States is
used in this study, althoughmuch of the analysis is confined
to Nebraska (Figs. 1c–f). The WRF Model is a regional
model used for both research and operational forecasting
(Skamarock et al. 2008). Although originally designed as a
mesoscale forecast model, WRF has been adapted for use
in climate studies. This work seeks to more accurately
represent the irrigation surface through the use of the
CLM, version 4.0 (Oleson et al. 2010; Lawrence et al.
2011). CLM also has a sophisticated surface albedo
scheme, enhanced terrestrial water cycle, canopy in-
terception and integration, runoff from the surface and
subsurface, groundwater and water-table depth, soil
water availability and soil evaporation, inclusion of
carbon and nitrogen cycle dynamics that improves plant
production and LAI, and frozen soil modifications.
Aside from the LSM, the physics and parameterization
schemes used are the WRF defaults (Table 2).
b. Irrigation area and parameterization
By default, WRF uses land-use categories from U.S.
Geological Survey (USGS) 24-category data. These
data have a grid spacing of 1 km and are based on data
collected by the Advanced Very High Resolution Ra-
diometer between April of 1992 and March of 1993
(USGS 2016). Therefore, this database is out of date, and,
as shown in Fig. 1, it does not represent the irrigated areas
that were present in 2012, which is necessary to be able to
compare simulation results with observational data. To
better represent irrigation in WRF, the USGS dataset is
merged with MIrAD (Fig. 1). The merger process was
carried out through requiring a certain number ofMIrAD
pixels within a WRF grid box to be classified as ‘‘irri-
gated’’ so as to classify the land use in that grid box in
WRF as ‘‘irrigated cropland and pasture.’’ For example, a
threshold of 25% required 25% of the 250-m MIrAD
pixels contained within a WRF grid box (12-km grid
spacing) to be classified as irrigated to allow classification
of that entire WRF grid box as irrigated cropland and
pasture. In total, three different thresholds—25%, 50%,
and 75%—were used in this merger process. Results of
these three mergers were subjectively compared with the
spatial distribution of irrigation-well density and raw
MIrAD data to determine which threshold to use in
noncontrolWRF simulations. The 25% threshold seemed
to match the best, even containing the ‘‘hole’’ of non-
irrigated land (classified as ‘‘dryland cropland and pas-
ture’’) present at the southeastern edge of the large
irrigated area in southeastern Nebraska, and therefore it
is used as the land-use dataset in irrigated WRF runs.
Recent advancements in the complexity of LSMs have
led to several attempts to accurately parameterize irri-
gation. One of the most popular ways to parameterize
irrigation is simply to add soil moisture at a specified
time interval, or possibly to keep soil moisture constant,
in irrigated areas (Adegoke et al. 2003; Jiang et al. 2014;
Kueppers et al. 2007; Kueppers and Snyder 2012;
Zaitchik et al. 2005). Other methods include adding
water as precipitation in irrigated areas (Ozdogan et al.
2010) and increasing evapotranspiration (ET) or vapor
flux over irrigated areas (Douglas et al. 2006; Segal et al.
1988; Evans and Zaitchik 2008).
Lawston et al. (2015) studied three of the main pa-
rameterizations of irrigation (drip, flood, and sprinkler)
by using 5-yr spinups of NASA’s Land Information
System to initialize 2-day WRF forecasts at 1-km grid
spacing over the Great Plains of the United States. The
‘‘drip’’ method was implemented through adding the
exact amount of water required to avoid soil moisture
stress (calculated by finding the difference between
canopy resistance using current soil moisture and can-
opy resistance assuming no soil moisture stress and then
finding these resulting ET values). Two ‘‘flood’’ methods
were implemented through adding enough water to
saturate the root zone if the soil moisture in this area fell
below 25% above the wilting point (Flood25) or 75% of
the wilting point (Flood75). The ‘‘sprinkler’’ method
added water as precipitation at a user-specified rate
TABLE 2. Configuration of WRF and physics schemes used.
WRF version 3.6.1
Grid increment 12 km
Simulation dates 0000 UTC 1 Jun–0000 UTC
1 Sep 2012
Boundary conditions NARR
LSM CLM 4.0
Microphysics WRF single-moment 3-class scheme
Longwave radiation Rapid Radiative Transfer Model
Shortwave radiation Dudhia scheme
PBL Yonsei University scheme
Cumulus parameterization Kain–Fritsch scheme
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(5mmh21 in the study) when root zone moisture avail-
ability (RZMA) fell below 10% above the stress point
until RZMA reached 80% of the soil moisture capacity.
For this study, additional moisture from irrigation is
parameterized through increasing soil moisture in irri-
gated areas in all layers (ranging from 0 to 3.433m) to
50% of soil moisture capacity if this area falls below 50%
of soil moisture capacity (where soil moisture capacity is
determined by porosity of the soil in a given area).
Therefore, soil moisture in irrigated areas can be greater
than 50% of soil moisture capacity during precipitation
events. Although many previous studies force soil mois-
ture to saturation (i.e., 100% of soil moisture capacity),
50% is used in this study because entire fields (much less
entire 12-km grid squares) are not saturated in-
stantaneously through irrigation given that center-pivot
irrigation, which is the most common irrigation method
(87.7%) in Nebraska, can take nearly 2 days to water an
entire field (USDA 2014). Although not as complex as
other irrigation parameterizations, this simple-to-
implement method (combined with modified LAI
values discussed in section 4c) is the first step toward
future studies to implement more-realistic irrigation
schemes. Indeed, no consensus can be found in literature
on how irrigation should be added in the LSM.
c. Temporal variation of LAI
One of the main phenological impacts of irrigation is
usually the increase of leaf size and thus LAI relative to
nonirrigated plants, especially during drought. MODIS
data provide an excellent way to monitor these changes
in LAI throughout a given growing season (Fig. 2). In a
FIG. 2. The 8-day average LAI from MODIS aboard Terra for (a),(c),(e),(g) summer of 2008 and (b),(d),(f),(h)
summer of 2012. The year 2008 is a normal precipitation year in Nebraska, as described in the text.
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normal precipitation year, such as 2008, croplands
show a distinct seasonal cycle of greenness (in terms of
green LAI): no discernable greenness from space in
early June (Fig. 2a), some greenness (with LAI value of
2) in late June and early July (Fig. 2c), maximal green-
ness (with LAI value of up to 4–5) in late July and early
August (Fig. 2e), and then decrease of greenness (with
LAI value less than 4) in late August and early Sep-
tember (Fig. 2g). The ‘‘normal’’ year of 2008 was se-
lected by finding the smallest precipitation departure
from normal in Nebraska from 2002 through 2011
(NCEI 2016). Consequently, the dryland cropland in
northeastern Nebraska is much more difficult to distin-
guish from the irrigated area in southeastern Nebraska
when simply looking at LAI values in 2008 (Figs. 2e,g).
In the drought year of 2012 in contrast, although the
greenness of crops indeed started earlier (Fig. 2d) when
compared with 2008 (Fig. 2c), the dryland cropland
(much of northeastern Nebraska) dies off during the
peak of growing season and the irrigated area in south-
eastern Nebraska remains relatively healthy (as re-
vealed from comparison between Fig. 2f for 2012 and
Fig. 2e for 2008).
Since changes in LAI occur on the basis of the soil
and precipitation conditions, this response is consid-
ered by changing the prescribed LAI time series in the
simulation. Two approaches are used, with one being
based on satellite-based observation (CLM default)
and the other on a simulation by the Hybrid-Maize
crop model (Yang et al. 2004) for various meteoro-
logical conditions in 2012. Using a crop model is an
improvement over the satellite-derived LAI climato-
logical description because the model is able to more
accurately capture variation from year to year, espe-
cially during an ‘‘extreme’’ year that experiences
drought or flooding. The Hybrid-Maize model simu-
lates corn growth under irrigated as well as non-
irrigated conditions on the basis of the following daily
weather variables: maximum air temperature, mini-
mum air temperature, total solar radiation, rainfall,
potential evapotranspiration, and relative humidity.
The Hybrid-Maize model is well validated through
comparison of its LAI output, along with the output
of two other crop models [Interplant Competition
(INTERCOM; Kropff and van Laar 1993) and Crop
Estimation through Resource and Environment
Synthesis (CERES)-Maize (Jones and Kiniry 1986)],
with observations from three fields with varying plant
density in Lincoln, Nebraska, for 1999–2001. Overall,
Hybrid-Maize showed an average modeling efficiency
(similar to correlation coefficient squared r2) of 0.903
over the three years, whereas INTERCOM and
CERES-Maize showed average modeling efficiencies
of 0.703 and 0.74, respectively, although all models
tended to underpredict maximum LAI values (Yang
et al. 2004). Much of the irrigated area in Nebraska
contains both corn and soybeans, and the LAI values
for corn from the Hybrid-Maize model can be repre-
sentative of both corn and soybeans, given the as-
sumption that the crops are planted at a similar time
(soybeans are commonly planted immediately after
corn in Nebraska).
Figure 3 illustrates the differences in LAI values
used by default in CLM, those simulated by the
Hybrid-Maize model, and those detected via MODIS.
The MODIS LAI values shown in Fig. 3 are 8-day
averages within three areas of cropland—one irrigated
and two nonirrigated—that are shown in Fig. 3b. The
areas were selected on the basis of land-use categories
in the 25% merged land-use dataset that was used in
several of the WRF simulations in this study. The ir-
rigated area is within the main area of irrigation in
southeastern Nebraska. The nonirrigated area in Ne-
braska is a small, nonirrigated area of cropland on the
southeastern edge of the main irrigated area in Ne-
braska. Because this area is essentially surrounded by
the main area of irrigation in Nebraska, it provides
an almost ideal area for comparison with the irri-
gated area, because both areas experience nearly the
same ambient meteorological conditions. Because of
its small areal extent, however, the nonirrigated area
contains very few MODIS pixels, and therefore the
LAI averages for another nonirrigated area of crop-
land (located in northern central Iowa) are also cal-
culated. Because the default CLM irrigated (dryland)
LAI is weighted as 85% irrigated (dryland) cropland
and 15% urban area (LAI of 0), the Hybrid-Maize
data are weighted the same way for a more direct
comparison.
Although the default CLM values seem to compare
somewhat closely to those observed by MODIS, note
that theseMODIS observations are from a drought year
(2012), and so the actual values are likely greater than
those used by CLM. Also, by default, CLM uses the
same LAI values for both irrigated and dryland areas,
which is clearly not the case in a drought year such as
2012. Nevertheless, both MODIS observations and crop
models consistently show that irrigated crops (purple
shaded and blue line in Fig. 3a) have larger LAI values
and a longer growing season (before LAI decreases to 1)
than their counterparts of nonirrigated dryland crops
(pink shaded and red line in Fig. 3a). In addition, while
the Hybrid-Maize model overall provides larger LAI
values in the peak of growing season than do corre-
sponding satellite observations (whether irrigated land
or dry land), both satellite and Hybrid-Maize model
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simulations show that LAI values over irrigated areas
are larger than those over dryland cropland. The CLM-
default time series of LAI (black line in Fig. 3a) is not
consistent with either satellite-based or crop-modeling
analysis because it shows a growing season with a
starting date in early April and an ending date in late
October. We therefore replace the CLM-default LAI
time series for both irrigated and dryland cropland with
their respective time series as simulated by the Hybrid-
Maize model and assess the impact of these re-
placements in the simulation. While incorporating the
dynamic crop responses in the model as was done by Lu
et al. (2015) can be a future research topic, the method
we use here certainly offers more accuracy, especially
in a drought year, than using the default satellite-derived
climatological LAI values.
d. Numerical experiment design
This study analyzes output from seven WRF simula-
tions, as summarized in Table 3. 1)WRF-DF (default) is
simply WRF, version 3.6.1, as downloaded (with default
land use and the default satellite-derived leaf area
values in CLM). 2) WRF-DF-50S is the same as WRF-
DF but also makes use of an irrigation parameterization
scheme that increases soil moisture to 50% of soil
moisture capacity if soil moisture falls below 50% of soil
moisture capacity. 3) WRF-Ctrl serves as the control
simulation and is the same asWRF-DF but makes use of
FIG. 3. (a) Comparison of several modeled/MODIS-derived LAI values. Shown are the default input irrigated and dryland cropland
LAI used in CLM (black line), the irrigated LAI for summer 2012 fromHybrid-Maize crop model simulations as used in CLM (solid blue
line), dryland LAI for summer 2012 from Hybrid-Maize crop model simulations as used in CLM (solid red line), MODIS irrigated 8-day
average LAI for summer 2012 (purple bars), MODIS dryland (Iowa) 8-day average LAI for summer 2012 (orange bars), and MODIS
dryland (Nebraska) 8-day average LAI for summer 2012 (pink bars). (b) Areas representing irrigated (large box) and dry land (small box)
in Nebraska, as well as a dryland area in Iowa.
TABLE 3. WRF runs in the sensitivity experiment.
Run name Land use Soil moisture LAI
WRF-DF Default Default Default
WRF-DF-50S Default Increase to 50% if ,50% Default
WRF-Ctrl MIrAD Default Default
WRF-DS-HLAI MIrAD Default Hybrid-Maize
WRF-50S-DLAI MIrAD Increase to 50% if ,50% Default
WRF-50S-HLAI MIrAD Increase to 50% if ,50% Hybrid-Maize
WRF-Natural Nebraska irrigated cropland becomes grassland Default Default
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the 25% threshold USGS–MIrAD merged land-use
dataset as discussed in section 4b. This merged land-use
dataset is also used in the three following simulations. 4)
WRF-DS-HLAI (default soil moisture andHybrid-Maize
LAI) once again uses default soil moisture but makes use
of Hybrid-Maize model-simulated LAI values for irri-
gated and nonirrigated cropland. 5) WRF-50S-DLAI
(50% soil moisture and default LAI) and 6) WRF-50S-
HLAI (50% soil moisture and Hybrid-Maize LAI) use
the default LAI and Hybrid-Maize model-simulated LAI
values, respectively, but also make use of the irrigation
parameterization scheme used inWRF-DF-50S. 7)WRF-
Natural makes use of a land-use dataset in which all irri-
gated cropland inNebraska and immediately surrounding
areas is converted to grassland. Soil moisture and LAI
values are notmodified in this simulation. This is meant to
simulate a hypothetical situation in which humans are not
able to grow crops in irrigated areas (i.e., humans only
planted crops in those areas because groundwater for ir-
rigation was available). Unless otherwise noted, theWRF
simulation results are averaged at 1800 UTC for a more
direct comparison with data collected fromTerraMODIS
because 1800 UTC is the approximate overpass time of
Terra forNebraska.Note also that soilmoisture values are
initiated by using the counterparts from NARR, and
model-simulated soil moisture in the WRF-50S-HLAI
run is comparable to the AWDN observations, with a
slight overestimation of 0.009m3m23 (or 7%) when
comparing the 0.091–0.166-m layer inCLMwith the 0.10-m
soil moisture observation from AWDN. In the irrigation
areas, the difference between simulated and observed soil
moisture is found to be less than 5% for most stations
(Fig. S1 in the online supplemental material).
5. Impacts on temperature
a. Impact from additional soil moisture
WRFsimulations of summer-averaged 2-m temperature
T2m at 1800UTC inNebraska show temperature decreases
throughout the state (relative toWRF-DF andWRF-Ctrl)
when incorporating the ‘‘50S’’ irrigation parameterization
FIG. 4. Simulated summer 2012 2-m temperature averaged at 1800 UTC in Nebraska for (a)WRF-DF and (b)WRF-DF-50S. (c) WRF-
DF-50S and WRF-DF 2-m temperature difference for summer 2012 at 1800 UTC [(b) minus (a)]. (d)–(f) As in (a), (b), and (c), but for
WRF-Ctrl and WRF-50S-DLAI. (g) Summer 2002–11 average LST, (h) summer 2012 average LST, and (i) summer 2012 LST anomaly
[(h) minus (g)] from Terra MODIS. Note that different scales are applied to the color bar for T2m and LST.
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(Fig. 4). Comparison betweenWRF-DF-50S (Fig. 4b) and
WRF-DF (Fig. 4a) shows a 1-K decrease of T2m due to
irrigation immediately over the default land-use irrigated
area located in southwesternNebraska (Fig. 4c). Although
the default irrigation area is not in the correct location, the
decrease of T2m does illustrate that CLM physics is oper-
ating as expected (i.e., more soil moisture leads to more
latent heating/less sensible heating and, therefore, cooler
temperatures). Simply introducing an irrigated area that is
more spatially accurate (WRF-Ctrl), as shown in Fig. 4d,
does not lead to any noteworthy temperature difference in
Nebraska as a whole, but combining the modified land use
with the 50S irrigation parameterization (WRF-50S-
DLAI, Fig. 4e) leads to a nearly 2-K temperature decrease
over the most densely irrigated area in southeastern Ne-
braska (Fig. 4f); the geographical distribution of this T2m
decrease is in good agreement with theTerraMODISLST
anomalies (Fig. 4i), which are between 0 and 2K for a10-yr
(2002–11) average of LST (Fig. 4g). Furthermore, com-
parison of these simulations with MODIS LST un-
surprisingly shows that, among all four numerical
experiment results in Fig. 4, WRF-50S-DLAI (Fig. 4e) is
FIG. 5. Simulated summer 2012 2-m temperature averaged at 1800UTC in Nebraska for (a)WRF-DS-HLAI and
(b)WRF-50S-HLAI, and simulated summer 2012 2-m temperature difference averaged at 1800 UTC for (c)WRF-
50S-HLAI and WRF-Ctrl, (d) WRF-50S-HLAI and WRF-DS-HLAI, (e) WRF-50S-HLAI and WRF-50S-DLAI,
and (f)WRF-DS-HLAI andWRF-50S-Ctrl. Note that the scales that are applied to the color bars for (c) and (d) are
different than those for (e) and (f).
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the closest to MODIS LST in the irrigated areas (Fig. 4h)
in terms of spatial distribution of temperature. Note that,
because MODIS’s LST is a retrieval parameter and re-
flects the radiation emitted from both canopy and land
surface itself, there is no WRF parameter that can be di-
rectly quantitatively compared with MODIS LST for all
areas.We useT2m here because that is the parameter often
measured by weather stations and thus can be evaluated
with these observations.
b. Impact from LAI modification
Modification of LAI inCLM to use values simulated by
the Hybrid-Maize model leads to a distribution of T2m in
Nebraska that is similar to that of the WRF-Ctrl simula-
tion (Fig. 5a and Fig. 4d). Overall, modified LAI has a
much smaller impact on temperature (Fig. 5f) than adding
soil moisture to simulate irrigation (Fig. 4f). Despite the
relatively small impact on temperature, one unique aspect
of the modified LAI is that, whereas all other simulations
led to cooler temperatures throughout Nebraska, WRF-
DS-HLAI actually led to warming in some areas. Small
T2m increases of up to 0.5K in a few spots can be seen in
dryland areas in eastern Nebraska—likely due to crops
in the dryland areas beginning to grow later and
dying earlier than in the WRF-Ctrl run (as seen in
Fig. 3a)—although the magnitude of these temperature
increases is not that significant (Fig. 5f). When combining
the addition of soil moisture to the modification of LAI
(Fig. 5b), the changes in 2-m temperature are much more
significant, with small areas of temperature decrease in
southeastern Nebraska of .2.5K when compared with
WRF-Ctrl (Fig. 5c). Comparison ofWRF-50S-HLAIwith
WRF-DS-HLAI is another way to quantify the impact of
adding soil moisture; this comparison shows a tempera-
ture decrease that is greater than 2K (Fig. 5d). The
comparison of WRF-50S-HLAI with WRF-50S-DLAI
shows a temperature decrease near 0.5K throughmuch of
the irrigated areas (Fig. 5e). This particular decrease is
interesting, because simply changing the LAI in 50S runs
leads to a larger temperature decrease than doing the
same in non-50S runs. One hypothesis to explain this re-
sult is that with larger leaves plants will transpire more,
leading to increased evapotranspiration. Because the soil
moisture is increased in the 50S runs, there is more soil
moisture available for evapotranspiration, and thus a
greater cooling effect is observed.
c. Contrast with nonirrigated cropland
As previously mentioned, the WRF-Natural run is
meant to simulate what would happen if farmers never
FIG. 6. (a) Simulated summer 2012 2-m temperature averaged at 1800 UTC in Nebraska for WRF-Natural, and
simulated summer 2012 2-m temperature difference averaged at 1800 UTC for (b) WRF-Natural and WRF-Ctrl
and (c) WRF-Natural and WRF-50S-HLAI.
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planted crops in the present-day irrigated areas and in-
stead these areaswere grasslands, the likely ‘‘native’’ land
use in these areas. This could also be a hypothetical sce-
nario in which the groundwater resources in Nebraska
become too depleted to sustain irrigation practices. No
major changes with respect to WRF-Ctrl in T2m distri-
bution are observed in the WRF-Natural simulation
(Fig. 6a). When compared with WRF-Ctrl, the grassland
substitution leads to a 1-K cooling effect over the area
(Fig. 6b). This further illustrates the model’s inability to
handle irrigated cropland using the default WRF–CLM
setup, evenwith land use changed to give amore accurate
spatial representation of irrigation, as it would be ex-
pected that grassland would be warmer than irrigated
cropland. In contrast, and as expected, when comparing
the WRF-Natural simulation with WRF-50S-HLAI,
higher T2m values are present where irrigated cropland
was replaced with grassland (Fig. 6c). Most of this tem-
perature difference can likely be attributed to much
lower soil moisture values in the WRF-Natural run, al-
though the grassland land use in CLM also has lower LAI
values when compared with the Hybrid-Maize values
FIG. 7. (a) Simulated summer 2012 850-hPa temperature averaged at 1800 UTC for WRF-Ctrl, and simulated
summer 2012 850-hPa temperature difference vs WRF-Ctrl averaged at 1800 UTC for (b) WRF-DS-HLAI,
(c) WRF-50S-DLAI, (d) WRF-50S-HLAI, and (e) WRF-Natural. Note that areas in which surface pressure is less
than 850 hPa are not plotted.
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used in WRF-50S-HLAI (peak of 2.38 vs peak of 4.09,
respectively). LAI values for grassland CLM values are
actually very similar during the peak of the growing
season; default CLM irrigated LAI peaks at 2.55.
d. Impact above the surface
The effects of irrigation onT2m are readily visible in the
previously discussed figures; it is important to examine
how far this temperature impact extends vertically. To do
this, the temperature field was analyzed at the 925-, 850-,
700-, 500-, 400-, 300-, 200-, 150-, and 100-hPa levels for
each run. The highest level at which any definitive pattern
was visible was at 850hPa, which is illustrated in Fig. 7.
The simulated 1800UTC average temperature at 850hPa
T850 fromWRF-Ctrl is shown in Fig. 7a. Results show the
expected pattern of an increase in T850 to the west, as
elevation increases and 850hPa becomes closer to the
surface (note that the white areas in the Nebraska Pan-
handle are locations in which the surface pressure is less
than 850hPa). Similar to impacts on T2m, all simulations
show a cooling effect at 850hPa throughout most of
Nebraska. WRF-DS-HLAI has the smallest impact on
FIG. 8. (a) Land-use classification of AWDN stations, and simulated summer 2012 2-m temperature difference vs
AWDN observations averaged at 1800 UTC for (b) WRF-Ctrl, (c) WRF-DS-HLAI, (d) WRF-50S-DLAI,
(e)WRF-50S-HLAI, and (f)WRF-Natural overlaid on simulated summer 2012 2-m temperature averaged at 1800UTC
for each respective WRF run.
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temperatures, with maximum T850 decreases near 0.20K
(Fig. 7b). WRF-50S-DLAI and WRF-50S-HLAI once
again exhibit the largest temperature decreases, with
maximum decreases of more than 0.60K, and WRF-50S-
HLAI showing a slightly larger area experiencing the
maximum decrease (Figs. 7c,d). The WRF-Natural sim-
ulation also shows a cooling effect on T850, much like it
showed a cooling impact on T2m, with maximum de-
creases of ;0.40K (Fig. 7e). While these temperature
impacts are relatively small in magnitude, they are sys-
tematic and persistently follow the irrigated areas in the
WRF-50S-DLAI and WRF-50S-HLAI simulations. Ex-
amination of simulated temperatures at 700hPa also
shows a temperature decrease throughout most of Ne-
braska, although no obvious pattern is seen with regards
to its spatial correlation with the irrigated area; for this
reason, it is not shown. Therefore, the vertical extent of
irrigation’s impacts on temperature likely ends between
850 and 700hPa, which correspond to standard atmo-
sphere heights of 1500 and 3000m, respectively. This
cooling aloft, although small in magnitude, would lead to
an increase in convective available potential energy as
well as smaller dewpoint depressions, whichwould in turn
favor the presence of clouds.
e. Model evaluation
In general, incorporating an irrigation parameteriza-
tion in CLM leads to a decrease of near-surface tem-
peratures over irrigated areas. To determine whether the
magnitude of this cooling effect simulated by themodel is
at least somewhat realistic, simulated T2m is compared
with AWDN-observed T2m (Fig. 8). This analysis shows
FIG. 9. Hourly averaged 2-m temperature inNebraska for (a) all land uses, (b) irrigated cropland and pasture, and
(c) dryland cropland and pasture for WRF-Ctrl (purple dashed line), WRF-50S-DLAI (blue dashed line), WRF-
DS-HLAI (orange dashed line), WRF-50S-HLAI (red solid line), and AWDN observations (black solid line).
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that the WRF-Ctrl simulated summer-averaged T2m at
1800 UTC was more than 6K warmer than observations
in many irrigated locations (Fig. 8b). Modifying LAI in
the WRF-DS-HLAI run does not produce much of a
change from the WRF-Ctrl run (Fig. 8c). Adding soil
moisture reduces the temperature difference by 1–3K in
irrigated areas (Fig. 8d). Combining the additional soil
moisture with modified LAI reduces the temperature
difference by another 1K in some locations (Fig. 8e).
WRF-Natural temperature comparisons with AWDN
are included in Fig. 8f for completeness.
Figure 9 provides another way of illustrating the
improvements made in the simulation through the
addition of soil moisture and modification of LAI by
comparing average observed T2m by AWDN with
corresponding WRF grid squares by time of day. It is
readily apparent that differences in simulated and
observational T2m are greatest during the daytime/
peak heating and that simulations were closer to ob-
servations at night. This diurnal temperature differ-
ence is due to the model’s handling of the coupling
between the land surface and the planetary boundary
layer (PBL). Because the land surface and PBL in-
teract much more during the daytime (because of
surface heating), the WRF PBL scheme is also more
active, leading to a greater potential for errors. For
each plot, WRF averages were calculated using the
WRF grid box that contained an AWDN station.
Figure 9a shows averages for all AWDN stations and
the corresponding WRF grid boxes. Figure 9b calcu-
lates the averages using only AWDN stations that fall
within WRF grid boxes classified as irrigated cropland
and pasture, and Fig. 9c is similar but for WRF grid
boxes that are classified as dryland cropland and pas-
ture. The land-use classification of each station is il-
lustrated in Fig. 8a. Figure 9 illustrates that the
greatest improvement is made for irrigated areas, but
only a 2–3-K cooling is experienced when using WRF-
50S-HLAI versusWRF-Ctrl. On average, the irrigated
locations containing AWDN observations in the
WRF-50S-HLAI simulation are still approximately
4K too warm at 2100 UTC, the time of maximum T2m.
Table 4 provides hourly average error for each model
run and each land use.
6. Secondary impacts
Although temperature is often examined when
studying the impacts of irrigation, moist enthalpy can be
used to assess impacts of irrigation on the heat content of
air (Pielke et al. 2004). Moist enthalpy H is expressed as
H5C
p
T1L
y
q , (1)
whereCp is the specific heat of air at constant pressure,T
is the air temperature, Ly is the latent heat of vapor-
ization, and q is the specific humidity. Equivalent tem-
perature TE is then calculated using
T
E
5H/C
p
, (2)
which can be used as a comparison with temperature as
in Pielke et al. (2004) and Fall et al. (2010). As for the
temperature, the same general pattern of equivalent
temperature can be seen in WRF-Ctrl and the various
irrigated runs, with the highest values in southeastern
Nebraska and decreasing values to the west (Figs. 10a–d).
Figures 10e–h show equivalent temperature differ-
ences between various simulations. In these plots, only
areas found to be statistically significant at a 95% con-
fidence level using a two-tailed, paired t test are plotted.
The 50S runs led to increases in equivalent temperature
over irrigated areas, with the WRF-50S-HLAI showing
the largest increase of 2–3K relative to WRF-Ctrl
TABLE 4. Average simulated T2m error (K) with respect to AWDN observations.
Local (central daylight) time)
Run name 0100 0400 0700 1000 1300 1600 1900 2200 Land use
WRF-Ctrl 2.55 2.33 0.92 2.99 4.53 4.96 5.55 2.96 All
2.89 2.64 1.19 3.41 5.07 5.56 6.17 3.30 Irrigated
2.25 2.17 1.05 3.32 5.05 5.39 5.42 2.47 Dryland
WRF-DS-HLAI 2.65 2.42 1.01 3.06 4.59 4.99 5.60 3.06 All
2.84 2.59 1.17 3.41 5.12 5.56 6.15 3.22 Irrigated
2.67 2.52 1.33 3.50 5.15 5.47 5.63 2.91 Dryland
WRF-50S-DLAI 1.86 1.73 0.43 2.17 3.88 4.39 4.70 2.16 All
1.47 1.43 0.21 1.63 3.80 4.55 4.34 1.63 Irrigated
2.14 2.04 0.93 3.29 4.91 5.14 5.38 2.37 Dryland
WRF-50S-HLAI 1.88 1.78 0.45 2.08 3.69 4.27 4.49 2.19 All
1.39 1.42 0.18 1.46 3.43 4.28 3.83 1.52 Irrigated
2.33 2.23 1.02 3.22 4.81 5.16 5.39 2.60 Dryland
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FIG. 10. Simulated summer 2012 surface equivalent temperature averaged at 1800 UTC in Nebraska for
(a) WRF-Ctrl, (b) WRF-DS-HLAI, (c) WRF-50S-DLAI, and (d) WRF-50S-HLAI, and simulated summer 2012
surface equivalent temperature difference averaged at 1800 UTC for (e) WRF-50S-HLAI and WRF-Ctrl,
(f) WRF-50S-HLAI and WRF-DS-HLAI, (g) WRF-50S-HLAI and WRF-50S-DLAI, and (h) WRF-DS-HLAI
and WRF-50S-Ctrl. Areas plotted in (e)–(h) are those found to be statistically significant at a 95% confidence
level using a two-tailed, paired t test.
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(Fig. 10e). Figures 10f–h illustrate that much of the in-
crease is due to the increased soil moisture as opposed to
the modified LAI. Overall, despite the incorporation of
irrigation into WRF leading to a 2–3-K reduction in
temperature in irrigated areas, it leads to an increase in
moist enthalpy and, therefore, an increase in equivalent
temperature of 2–3K.
One other potential meteorological impact of irrigation
is a possible reduction in cloud fraction over irrigated
areas. Previous work using monthly MODIS cloud-
fraction data showed a negative cloud-fraction anomaly
in Nebraska in 2012 (a decrease in clouds relative to the
average of the previous 10yr) as would be expected
during a drought, although the largest reduction was over
the heavily irrigated area in southeastern Nebraska (Wang
et al. 2016; Fig. 11a). A similar pattern was also shown
when daily level-2 MODIS cloud-fraction granules with a
pixel size of 5km were regridded to 0.258 3 0.258
(Fig. 11b). Although the largest decrease in cloud fraction
was not located directly over the area in southeastern
Nebraska that is the most densely irrigated, a local mini-
mum in cloud-fraction anomaly (large decrease in cloud
fraction) does exist just north of this area, which is also
irrigated (although not as heavily). One potential hypoth-
esis for this result is the development of a sea-breeze-like
circulation in which air rises over the warmer, nonirrigated
areas and subsides over the cooler, irrigated areas, leading
to less cloud cover in the irrigated areas. Similar circula-
tions are described by Ookouchi et al. (1984).
One way to test the plausibility of this hypothesis is to
examine simulated divergence, because subsidence over
irrigated areas would lead to surface divergence. In
general, simulation results show surface divergence over
irrigated areas and convergence or, in some cases, less
divergence over nonirrigated areas (Fig. 12). When ad-
ditional soil moisture is added in WRF, irrigated areas
experience enhanced divergence relative to non-50S
simulations, but the modification of LAI leads to differ-
ent results depending on the presence of added soil
moisture. TheWRF-Ctrl simulation averaged at 1800UTC
shows no discernible pattern in Nebraska other than a
large convergent zone in northwestern Nebraska and
a small divergent zone in the panhandle (Fig. 12a).
Simply modifying the LAI of WRF-Ctrl leads to very
little change throughout Nebraska (Fig. 12b). Figures 12c
and 12d show that additional soil moisture leads to more
surface divergence over irrigated areas. Figures 12e and
12f show difference plots between WRF-DS-HLAI and
WRF-Ctrl and betweenWRF-50S-HLAI andWRF-Ctrl,
respectively. In these plots, only areas found to be sta-
tistically significant at a 95% confidence level using a
two-tailed, paired t test are plotted. It is clear thatWRF-DS-
HLAI has very little significant change from WRF-Ctrl.
In contrast, WRF-50S-HLAI exhibits several statistically
significant areas, including the area of divergence in the
Nebraska Panhandle, which is present in WRF-Ctrl, but
Fig. 12f illustrates just how much larger the divergence
becomes when adding soil moisture and changing LAI.
Also present is a relatively large area of increased surface
divergence in eastern central Nebraska; this area corre-
sponds very well to the aforementioned local minimum in
cloud-fraction anomaly.
Another hypothesis related to wind flow over irri-
gated and nonirrigated areas is that warmer tempera-
tures over nonirrigated areas will lead to enhanced
mixing and, therefore, that wind direction will be closer
to that of the wind aloft as momentum is mixed down-
ward. In contrast, cooler temperatures over irrigated
areas promote less mixing, and, therefore, the wind di-
rection will be farther away from that of the wind aloft
when compared with the wind direction over non-
irrigated areas. Depending on the location of irrigated
areas relative to nonirrigated areas, this effect could lead
to enhanced convergence at the interface of these two
FIG. 11. Summer 2012 cloud-fraction anomaly from (a) MODIS level-3 monthly data and (b) MODIS level-2
granules regridded to 0.258 3 0.258.
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areas. This hypothesis is illustrated in Fig. 13. A narrow
band of increased convergence in southwestern Ne-
braska is visible in Fig. 12f. This band is located just to
the west of the main area of irrigation in Nebraska,
which would support the hypothesis, but is also to the
east of another smaller area of irrigation and increased
divergence. Therefore, this area could simply be the
convergence zone that would have to form between two
areas of divergence. A similar area exists in southern
central Nebraska, with increased convergence between
two areas of irrigation and increased divergence.
Another secondary impact of irrigation that is readily
visible in theWRF simulations is a decrease in PBL height
HPBL. Figure 14a illustrates the 1800 UTC average HPBL
from the WRF-Ctrl simulation. Overall,HPBL tends to in-
crease as one moves west throughout Nebraska. Once
again, the WRF-DS-HLAI simulation shows very little
change relative to the WRF-Ctrl simulation, as shown by
the fact that very few statistically significant areas show up
(Fig. 14b). Large decreases in HPBL near 500m corre-
spondingwell to irrigated areas are simulatedbyWRF-50S-
DLAI and WRF-50S-HLAI (Figs. 14c,d). WRF-Natural
also shows a statistically significant decrease in HPBL near
200m in the areas converted to grassland (Fig. 14e). None
of these results are surprising, because the decreases in
HPBL correspond well to decreases in temperature.
It is also shown that WRF-50S runs lead to an increase
in surface pressure over the irrigated areas in Nebraska
FIG. 12. Simulated summer 2012 surface divergence averaged at 1800 UTC in Nebraska for (a) WRF-Ctrl,
(b)WRF-DS-HLAI, (c)WRF-50S-DLAI, and (d)WRF-50S-HLAI, and simulated summer 2012 surface divergence
difference vs WRF-Ctrl averaged at 1800 UTC for (e) WRF-DS-HLAI and (f) WRF-50S-HLAI. Areas plotted in
(e) and (f) are those found to be statistically significant at a 95% confidence level using a two-tailed, paired t test.
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(Fig. 15). The general pattern in surface pressure simu-
lated by WRF-Ctrl shows the expected decrease as one
moves west through Nebraska and terrain elevation in-
creases (Fig. 15a). As has been the case for nearly all
variables examined thus far, WRF-DS-HLAI simulates
almost no statistically significant change relative toWRF-
Ctrl (Fig. 15b). WRF-50S-DLAI, WRF-50S-HLAI, and
WRF-Natural simulate statistically significant, although
small in magnitude, pressure increases of approximately
0.30, 0.40, and 0.10hPa, respectively (Figs. 15c–e). The
center of the higher pressures corresponds very well to
the largest decrease in cloud fraction seen in the re-
gridded level-2 MODIS cloud-fraction data in Fig. 11b.
This study also briefly examines the potential impacts
of irrigation on precipitation. If the sea-breeze circula-
tion does occur, it should ideally in turn lead to a de-
crease in precipitation over irrigated areas. Also, if there
are enhanced areas of convergence along boundaries
between irrigated and nonirrigated areas, these areas (or
possibly areas downwind) could receive more pre-
cipitation. Previous studies on this subject show con-
trasting results, with some indicating that an increase
in precipitation occurs downwind of irrigated areas
(DeAngelis et al. 2010) whereas others find an increase
in precipitation directly over irrigated areas (Harding
and Snyder 2012). This study finds no significant pattern
changes in precipitation from run to run.
7. Summary and conclusions
Both modeling and observational studies show that
irrigation can have a significant impact on regional
weather and climate. Through model simulations, as
well as through both ground-based and satellite-based
observations, this study attempted to understand and
quantify the effect of irrigation on weather and climate
during a time of severe drought in Nebraska. A pa-
rameterization scheme for irrigation was added into
WRF. Although simple, this scheme has several merits:
1) Irrigation area must be spatially represented accu-
rately. To accomplish this, the MIrAD dataset is
merged with the default WRF land-use dataset and
compared with registered well data to determine a
suitable representation of irrigation land use.
2) Soil moisture must be added to represent the direct
effects of irrigation. In this study, soil moisture in
irrigated areas is kept at a minimum of 50% of
available water-holding capacity. In comparison with
many previous studies that saturate the soil in
irrigated areas, this is a conservative approach.
Center-pivot irrigation, which is the main type of
irrigation used in Nebraska, does not instantaneously
saturate the soil in an entire field, and therefore,
simulating irrigation by saturating entire WRF grid
cells is an inaccurate representation.
3) The physical response of plants to irrigation, such as
increased LAI in irrigated areas, must be accounted
for in the LSM.While this is technically accounted for
in past studies, because most LSMs have a default
satellite-derived time series of LAI values for different
land uses, no study addresses the issue that these time
series are not necessarily applicable in all simulation
time periods. For example, during drought, crops that
are not irrigated will likely wilt and/or die during the
growing season, leading to reduced LAI values in
these areas. Because the LAI values are not dynam-
ically simulated, however, these plants remain healthy
in model simulations during drought. To address this
situation, this study uses simulated 2012 LAI values for
irrigated and dryland cropland from theHybrid-Maize
crop model. These values account for the early
wilting and death of nonirrigated crops and also
give a higher peak LAI value for both irrigated and
dryland crops, allowing an examination of the
model’s sensitivity to these changes.
FIG. 13. Plan view of the hypothesis that wind over irrigated
areas will have a wind direction that is closer to that of the surface
whereas wind over nonirrigated areas will have a wind direction
that is closer to that of the winds aloft.
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This parameterization scheme enabled us to
conduct a series of numerical experiments to simulate
the model sensitivity to these different aspects of the
parameterization. We found that inclusion of all three
parameterization aspects led to simulation results that
are most consistent with satellite-based and ground-
based temperature observations. Simply changing the
land-use dataset from the default WRF land use had
nearly no impact on simulated temperature. Combin-
ing the modified land use with the modified LAI time
series also led to very little change in simulated tem-
peratures, with temperature decreases in irrigated
areas of at most 0.25K in irrigated areas relative to
WRF-Ctrl. The modified LAI values also led to an in-
crease in temperatures of a similar magnitude in dry-
land areas. The introduction of additional soil moisture
had a much larger impact on simulated temperatures
than did any other aspect of the parameterization
scheme, leading to a temperature decrease of 1–2K in
irrigated areas relative to WRF-Ctrl. Incorporating the
modified LAI time series led to an additional 0.5–1-K
temperature decrease in these areas.
Several secondary impacts of irrigation were also
examined. Moist enthalpy/equivalent temperature
FIG. 14. (a) Simulated summer 2012 PBL height averaged at 1800 UTC for WRF-Ctrl, and simulated summer
2012 PBL height difference vs WRF-Ctrl averaged at 1800 UTC for (b) WRF-DS-HLAI, (c) WRF-50S-DLAI,
(d) WRF-50S-HLAI, and (e) WRF-Natural. Areas plotted are those found to be statistically significant at a 95%
confidence level using a two-tailed, paired t test.
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was found to increase when adding additional soil
moisture, indicating an increase in surface air heat
content. This being the case despite a reduction in
temperature further emphasizes the significant
amount of moisture being added to the air through
irrigation. We also found that incorporating irrigation
led to increased surface pressure in irrigated areas.
Along with this pressure increase was an increase in
surface divergence, supporting the hypothesis of a
circulation occurring in which subsidence takes place
over irrigated areas. A more divergent and anticy-
clonic pattern is also seen in the main irrigated area in
southeastern Nebraska when plotting 10-m wind dif-
ference betweenWRF-50S-HLAI andWRF-Ctrl (not
shown). Also, the PBL height over irrigated areas was
found to decrease by nearly 500m.
In addition to the irrigation parameterizations, a fi-
nal WRF run was conducted in which the irrigated
areas in Nebraska were replaced with grasslands. This
was to simulate the hypothetical situation that farmers
cannot grow crops in these areas because there is no
groundwater with which to irrigate. This simulation
was warmer than the WRF-50S-HLAI simulation by
just over 1K in the newly introduced grassland areas.
These same areas were also cooler than the corre-
sponding irrigated area in WRF-Ctrl, although by less
than 1K. It is likely that modification of the LAI time
series for grasslands would lead to more accurate re-
sults, because grasslands were shown via MODIS data
to have LAI values between 0 and 1 during the 2012
drought. Overall, this simulation served as another
method of examining how humans have had an impact
FIG. 15. As in Fig. 14, but for surface pressure and surface pressure difference.
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on weather and climate, which will continue to be an
important issue moving forward.
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